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Abstract

In the middle crust, deformation of granitic rocks is characterized by crystal plastic deformation of quartz and cataclasis of feldspar. For

common granitic rocks with textures of framework feldspar and interstice-filling quartz, brittle strength of feldspar is a close approximation of the

bulk rock strength because feldspar forms the load-bearing framework. With deformation, these rocks tend to develop localized high strain zones.

The high strain zones commonly consist of quartz-rich layers and feldspar-rich layers. We have examined how the strength of granitic rocks

changes with the volume fraction of these layers by combining the flow laws developed by Handy et al. [Handy, M.R., Wissing, S.B., Streit, L.E.,

1999. Frictional-viscous flow in mylonite with varied bimineralic composition and its effect on lithospheric strength. Tectonophysics 303, 175–

191]. Our results suggest a dramatic weakening of the bulk rock strength at an early stage of the layer development. We also found that formation

of muscovite in the layer structures by breakdown of feldspar can result in further weakening in the layer structure. The bulk-rock strength with

mica-bearing layers is reduced by a significant amount, compared with the mica-absent layers. Our analysis suggests that layer development with

syntectonic formation of mica can be a major source of weakening for granitic rocks.

q 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The rheology of granitic rocks has a fundamental

importance for understanding the mechanical behavior of

continental crust since these are the most common rock types

that constitute continental crust. Extensive research has been

carried out to understand the rheology of granitic rocks at

different crustal conditions (e.g. Evans, 1988; Tullis, 1990;

Dell’Angelo and Tullis, 1996; Schulmann et al., 1996;

Bagdassarov and Dorfman, 1998). One of the common

deformation-related features in these rocks is the development

of high strain zones due to localization by material weakening

(Rutter, 1999) or bifurcation-related system behavior (Hobbs et

al., 1990). Development of high strain zones leads to the

formation of layered structures. For deformed granitic rocks,
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the development of layers is a prominent feature at all crustal

depths. Banded or striped gneiss of granitic composition is

commonly observed in the lower crust (e.g. Schulmann et al.,

1996). In the upper crust, development of mica-rich layers

formed by breakdown of feldspar is also common (e.g. Evans,

1988). At middle crustal depth, development of composite S–C

foliation is common (e.g. Lister and Snoke, 1984; Shimamoto,

1989). As layers develop in granitic rocks, the strength of the

rocks also changes due to changes in geometric arrangement of

constituent minerals. Thus, the strength of granitic rocks can be

strain-dependent if layer structures develop as strain accumu-

lates. In recent studies, strain-dependent strength has been

formulated for mica-rich rocks where the onset of dynamic

recrystallization marks the strength drop (Rutter, 1999).

In this study, we try to quantify a strain-dependent flow law

by integrating the end-member flow laws of Handy et al.

(1999). Our work can be applied to mid-crustal granitic rocks

that deform by crystal plasticity of quartz and cataclasis of

feldspar. We also provide a natural example of layer

development in granitic rocks deformed in the middle crust

and discuss how strength changes of the bulk rock result in

changes in deformation mechanisms.
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2. Layer development in deforming granitic rocks: an

example from the Yecheon shear zone

An example of layer development in deformed granitic

rocks is described in this section. The deformed granitic

rocks occur in the Yecheon shear zone of central Korea

(Fig. 1). The Yecheon shear zone is a branch of the middle

Jurassic Honam shear zone system, which is an important

tectonic element in forming the current geology of Korea

(Ree et al., 2001). An excellently exposed outcrop of about

200 m in length occurs near the central part of the shear zone

(AB in Fig. 1). A northeast-striking mylonitic foliation and

southwest-trending lineation with a shallow plunge angle are

developed in the shear zone (Fig. 1). Local curvature of

foliation in weakly deformed rocks as well as other

microstructural criteria including oblique grain-shape foli-

ation of recrystallized quartz, asymmetric microfolds of

mylonitic layers, mica fish and antithetic microfaults of

fractured feldspar grains consistently indicates a dextral

sense of shear. We interpret the current exposure of the shear

zone as representing a middle crustal section of the Jurassic

shear zone, based on the timing and depth of emplacement of

the granite protolith for the deformed granitic rocks in the

shear zone margin. The emplacement timing of the granite

protolith is close to the deformation age of the shear zone

(Kwon and Ree, 1997; Otoh et al., 1999), and the depth

condition for the deformation should be close to the
Fig. 1. (a) Tectonic province map of Korea. (b) Geologic map of the Yecheon she

outcrop and orientation data of mylonitic foliation and lineation. Arrows indicate s
emplacement depth (about 10–15 km based on hornblende

Al geobarometry) for the granites (Cho and Kwon, 1994).

The granitic rocks in the Yecheon shear zone are mainly

composed of quartz (30%), K-feldspar (35%), and plagioclase

(30%) with minor amounts of muscovite and opaque minerals.

The modal percentage of the constituent phases was

determined optically with scan lines. For samples with fine

grain size (10w50 mm) in highly deformed rocks, thin sections

with thickness of w10 mm were prepared so that grain- and

phase-boundaries become discernible for optical determination

of modes. The granitic rocks show various stages of layer

development during mylonitization (Fig. 2). The observed

mylonitization can be divided into three stages: (1) a weakly

deformed stage where layers of recrystallized quartz grains

start to form (Fig. 2a), (2) an intermediate stage where layers of

recrystallized quartz grains form a linked network (Fig. 2b and

c), and (3) a highly deformed stage where layers constitute

most of the rock volume (Fig. 2d).

The weakly deformed granites are composed of about 65%

feldspar, 30% quartz, and 5% accessory minerals. Feldspars

with a grain size of 0.4–2.5 mm constitute a load-bearing

framework, while quartz occupies interstices between feldspars

(Fig. 2a). This structure is comparable with the load-bearing

framework (LBF) structure of Handy (1990). Feldspar

microstructure is characterized by intergranular or intragra-

nular fractures oriented at high angles to the shear zone

boundary (Fig. 2a). Patchy and sweeping undulose extinction is
ar zone (modified after Hwang et al., 2002). (c) Detailed geologic map of the

ample localities.



Fig. 2. Layer development in the granitic rocks of the Yecheon shear zone. Thin sections were cut perpendicular to the mylonitic foliation and parallel to the

elongation lineation (longer edges of the photomicrographs). (a) Weakly deformed stage. (b) and (c) Intermediate stage. (d) Highly deformed stage. All

photomicrographs were taken under crossed-polarized light. Inset: white area and dark area indicate framework feldspar and layered aggregates of feldspar and

quartz, respectively.
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also observed in some feldspar grains. Some fine feldspar

grains with 20–80 mm in size start to form at grain or phase

boundaries. In contrast to feldspar, which deforms cataclasti-

cally, crystal plasticity is the dominant deformation mechanism

for quartz. Quartz grains are slightly elongated and they show

patchy or sweeping undulose extinction. Some dynamically

recrystallized fine grains occur mainly along boundaries

between adjacent quartz grains. In summary, the deformation

of feldspar is dominated by fracturing with a minor role of

crystal plasticity, whereas quartz deforms by crystal plasticity

together with the surrounding deforming feldspar framework.

Thus, the deformation of the granitic rock at this stage is

governed by the framework feldspar grains that deform by

fracturing.

The deformed granitic rocks at the intermediate stage are

characterized by the development of interconnected layers

consisting of recrystallized quartz, and fractured and some

recrystallized feldspar-rich layers (Fig. 2b and c). Thus, the

formation of layers involves dynamic recrystallization of

quartz and disintegration of feldspar by cataclasis and minor

recrystallization. The deformed rocks at the intermediate stage

consist of feldspar (55%), quartz (30%), mica (10%), and minor

components (5%). Fine feldspar grains occurring between the
host feldspar grains have two different origins. Relatively

larger (up to w200 mm) feldspar grains with angular shapes

(Fig. 3a) tend to have the chemical compositions identical to

those of the host feldspar grains. These grains are interpreted to

have a fracture origin (Tullis and Yund, 1987). On the other

hand, feldspar grains with finer grain size (w20 mm; Fig. 3b)

have chemical compositions of albite (Na2O/K2OZ50w200 in

wt.%), which is very different from the compositions of host

K-feldspar grains (Na2O/K2OZ0.02w0.04 in wt.%). This

suggests that these fine-grained feldspars are neocrystallized

grains formed by chemical breakdown of host feldspar grains,

as observed in mid-crustal granitic mylonites (Fitz Gerald and

Stünitz, 1993). The wavy or lobate boundaries between the fine

and the host feldspar grains are also observed. This suggests

that there may have been a migration of phase boundaries

between them during and/or subsequent to neocrystallization of

albite. Thus, it is interpreted that fracturing and neocrystalliza-

tion along fracture planes contributed to the formation of fine-

grained feldspars. Formation of muscovite by breakdown of

feldspar (O’Hara, 1988; Fitz Gerald and Stünitz, 1993) is also

recognized in places where fine-grained feldspar grains are

present. O’Hara (1988) suggested the following two reactions

for forming muscovite in granitic rocks:



Fig. 3. Microstructures of feldspar and quartz. (a) Fractured feldspar at the intermediate stage (enlarged view of the upper white box in Fig. 2b). (b) Aggregates of

fractured feldspar grains with minor dynamic recrystallization along the fracture at the intermediate stage (enlarged view of the lower white box in Fig. 2b). (c)

Alternating layers of feldspar and quartz aggregates at the intermediate stage (enlarged view of Fig. 2c). (d) Alternating layers of feldspar (F), quartz (Q), and mica

(M) aggregates at the highly deformed stage (enlarged view of Fig. 2d). (e) Quartz microstructure at the highly deformed stage. (f) The secondary phase particle

(arrows) at grain boundary of quartz at the highly deformed stage.
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3K � feldsparCH2OZmuscoviteC6SiO2 CK2O

4oligoclaseC6K � feldsparCK2OC9H2O

Z 2zoisiteC8muscoviteC44SiO2 C8Na2O

The increased surface to volume ratio due to fracturing of

feldspar may have facilitated the muscovite-forming reaction.

Most of the mica grains occur along intragranular fractures of

feldspar grains, although some mica-rich layers begin to

develop parallel to mylonitic foliation (Fig. 2b).
Two types of quartz microstructures are observed: (1)

fracture-filling quartz, and (2) quartz within interconnected

layers. Fig. 3a shows quartz veins that fill fractures in feldspar.

This suggests precipitation of quartz and other minerals from

solution. Some portions of fine-grained quartz (Fig. 3e) may

also have a precipitation origin (e.g. Shimamoto et al., 1991).

Thus, it is interpreted that dissolution and precipitation may

have contributed to total deformation. Most quartz grains in the

interconnected layers show a strong lattice preferred orien-

tation, sweeping undulose extinction, elongated ribbon grains
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including subgrains, and deformation lamellae. Locally, some

quartz layers between relatively large feldspar grains form

extremely elongated ribbon grains (aspect ratio of 1:7w8).

Near the boundaries of these elongated quartz grains, fine

recrystallized grains are generally observed. The recrystallized

fine grains are about the same size as subgrains, suggesting that

dynamic recrystallization by progressive rotation of subgrains

is dominant (Urai et al., 1986; Hirth and Tullis, 1992; Passchier

and Trouw, 1996). These microstructures are characteristic of

dislocation creep regime II of Hirth and Tullis (1992) where

rotational recrystallization is a dominant recovery process.

The phase distribution at the highly deformed stage is

characterized by quartz-rich, feldspar-rich, and muscovite-rich

layers, so that all of the phases constitute interconnected layers

(Figs. 2d and 3d). This structure is comparable with the

interconnected weak layer (IWL) structure of Handy (1990). In

the quartz-rich layer, quartz ribbons of dynamically recrys-

tallized aggregates show sweeping undulose extinction and

subgrains (Fig. 3e). The recrystallized quartz grains within the

ribbons also show a grain-shape foliation oblique to the flow

direction (Fig. 3e). The boundaries of adjacent quartz grains are

generally wavy and lobate (Fig. 3e), indicating grain boundary

migration recrystallization. Very fine grains of second-phase

particles with a size of less than a few mm occur at the wavy

boundaries of quartz, indicating impurity-controlled grain

boundary migration (Urai et al., 1986) (Fig. 3f). These

microstructures are thought to be characteristic of the transition

between dislocation creep regimes II and III of Hirth and Tullis

(1992). In feldspar-rich layers, on the other hand, the fine,

irregular-shaped feldspars, mostly 10–50 mm in size, show no

grain shape-preferred orientation (Fig. 3d). In muscovite-rich

layers, fine-grained muscovites are generally aligned parallel

or sub-parallel to the flow plane (Fig. 3d). The volume fraction

of the constituent phases in this state is also different from that

in weakly deformed state; the rocks consist of about 30%

quartz, 40% feldspar, and 25% muscovite, with 5% of minor

components, indicating that there is a significant increase in

muscovite content. The syntectonic breakdown reaction of

feldspar is responsible for the increase in muscovite content

and possibly for the strength decrease of the bulk rock as well.

3. Strength changes during layer development

We have described a mid-crustal example of layer

development in granitic rocks from a natural shear zone. As

the layers that consist of fine grained feldspar and quartz form,

the rheology of the granitic rocks changes from framework-

controlled to layer-controlled. Handy (1994) and Handy et al.

(1999) suggested flow laws for bi-mineralic rocks with two

end-member textures or phase distribution: (1) load-bearing

framework (LBF); when the volumetrically larger phase forms

a framework structure, the framework becomes stress-

supporting. Thus, the strength of the bi-mineralic rock is

controlled by the strength of the framework. (2) Interconnected

weak layer (IWL); when the weaker phase forms layers, much

of the strain is concentrated in the weaker layers. Thus, the

rheology of the rock is controlled by the strength of the weaker-
phase layers with IWL geometry. Here, we will combine the

end-member flow laws by mixing the end-member geometries

of phase distribution, and then we will investigate how the

strength of granitic rocks changes with time when layers

develop. In our analyses of flow laws, we consider the quartz-

and feldspar-rich layers only. The effect of mica-rich layers

will be discussed later. A schematic diagram for the combined

flow laws is shown in Fig. 4.
3.1. End-member flow laws for LBF and IWL structures

The end-member flow laws developed by Handy et al.

(1999) are adopted here. The brittle strength of feldspar is

considered for the strength of the LBF structure, because we

are interested in the property of the granitic rocks near the

middle crustal level. Since the stronger phase, feldspar,

deforms largely by frictional flow including microcracking,

frictional sliding, and rotation, the strength of feldspar can be

taken from the Coulomb criterion for frictional flow (Streit,

1997) (see Table 1 for the details of the symbols).

ts Z
1

2
½aCPeffðbK1Þsinð90KarctanmdÞ� (1)

The term, a in the above equation is related to the critical shear

strength, t0 (see Table 1). Since the critical shear strengths are

different between intact feldspar and feldspar aggregates, it is

desirable to use different values for t0, but we used the same

values for the two conditions. Thus, our analysis of strength for

IWL structure (discussed later) will result in higher strength of

feldspar-aggregate layers because the critical shear strength of

intact feldspar is higher than that of feldspar aggregates.

For the case of IWL structure, the flow strength depends

largely on volume fraction and strength contrast between

constituent phases. The strength of the IWL structure is

expressed with the equation (Eq. 5 of Handy et al., 1999):

t
IWL
r Z twf

1=tc
w Ctsð1Kf

1=tc
w Þ (2)

The flow strength of the weak phase can be approximated with

the experimentally inferred power law of quartzite (Eq. 1 of

Hirth et al., 2001). It is also assumed that the weaker phase,

quartz, deforms by dislocation creep.

_3ZAf m
H2O

tn
wexpðKQ=RTÞ (3)

In summary, the strength of the LBF structure for the

granitic rocks at the middle crustal level is obtained from the

frictional strength of the feldspar using Eq. (1). For the IWL

structure, the strength can be obtained from Eq. (2) using the

brittle strength of feldspar (Eq. (1)) and the flow stress of quartz

(Eq. (3)).
3.2. Choice of parameters and assumptions for strength

calculations

We assumed 300 8C and 400 MPa as representing the

middle crustal condition (i.e. 15 km depth condition with

20 8C kmK1 geothermal gradient and w27 MPa kmK1



Fig. 4. Schematic phase distribution in granitic rocks (fd: feldspar, qtz: quartz). (a) Load-bearing framework (LBF) structure. (b) Interconnected weak layer (IWL)

structure. (c) Transitional structure from LBF to IWL structure
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pressure gradient). For the calculation of the strength of

feldspar, effective pressure (Peff in Eq. (1) and Table 1) is an

important factor. If we assume fluid pressure factor to be 0.8,

the fluid pressure will be 320 MPa (0.8!400 MPa). Thus, the

effective pressure will be 80 MPa at model conditions (400–

320 MPa).

Fluid pressure also affects the ductile strength of quartz

through fH2O
term in Eq. (3). If we assume the same fluid

pressure factor value (0.8), fluid pressure becomes 320 MPa

and fH2O
becomes w26 MPa (i.e. [fluid pressure factor]!

[fugacity coefficient]Z320 MPa!0.081, where 0.081Zstan-

dard water fugacity coefficient at 300 8C; Tödheide, 1972).

Ductile strength of quartz is also rate dependent. Thus, it is

necessary to assume strain rate for the estimation of strength.

We assumed the strain rate to be 3!10K15 sK1. Effects of

strain rate and fluid pressure on bulk strength are discussed

later.
3.3. Combined flow law for coexisting LBF and IWL structures

For granitic rocks starting to develop layers, the strength of

the bulk rock can be estimated by combining the end-member

flow laws derived by Handy et al. (1999):

ttransitionr Z tIWLf
1=tc
layer CtLBFð1Kf

1=tc
layerÞ (4)

The form of this equation is identical to that of Eq. (2), with a

replacement for some terms. Thus, Eq. (4) treats the deforming

layered rock as consisting of layers of weaker phases and layers
of stronger feldspar framework (Fig. 4c). In other words, in the

granitic rocks containing both LBF and IWL structures

simultaneously, the local layers or IWL part accommodate

most of the strain in the bulk rock and this leads to both strain

and strain-rate partitioning as similar to that in the IWL

structure (Handy, 1990). The strengths of both LBF and IWL

structures for Eq. (4) are calculated from Eqs. (3) and (1),

respectively. Calculation of the strength of the bulk rock is

straightforward once the volume proportion of the IWL

structure is known. Fig. 5a and b shows the plots of volume

proportion of the IWL structure vs. strength of the bulk rock for

different conditions of fluid pressure and strain rate. It is

observed in some conditions that a dramatic decrease in

strength occurs at the initial stage of layer development.
4. Discussion

4.1. Strain-dependence of strength

It is shown in Fig. 5 that the strength of granitic rocks is a

function of the volume fraction of the IWL structure (Eq. (4)).

Although the IWL volume fraction–strength relation is

straightforward, there are difficulties in estimating the strength

of deforming granitic rocks. This is because the relation

between strain and volume proportion of the IWL is not clearly

known. Once the strain–IWL volume relation is established, it

is possible to expand the results (e.g. Fig. 5b) to geologically

more meaningful strain–strength relations. In this section, we

will examine how the IWL volume increases with strain.



Table 1

Rheological parameters in the equations of text

Eq. no. Parameters and constants Values used for calculation

(1) tsZ
1
2
½aCPeffðbK1Þsinð90KarctanmdÞ�

ts Strength of material undergoing frictional

sliding (MPa)

md Coefficient for dynamic friction 0.6 (Byerlee, 1978)

b fð1Cm2
dÞ

1=2mdg
K2

t0 Critical shear strength 50 MPa (Byerlee, 1978)

a 2$t0$b1/2

Peff Effective pressure (MPa) 80 MPa (see text for details)

(2) tIWL
r Ztwf

1=tc
w Ctsð1Kf

1=tc
w Þ

tIWL
r Bulk rock strength of biphase rocks with

interconnected weak layer structure (MPa)

tw Strength of weaker phase

ts Strength of stronger phase

fw Volume fraction of weak phase

tc Strength ratio (Zts/tw)

(3) _gZAf m
H2O

tn
wexpðKQ=RTÞ

_g Strain rate (sK1) 3!10K15 sK1

A PreKexponential term 10K11.2 MPaKn sK1 (Luan and Paterson,

1992)

fH2O
Water fugacity 25.92 MPa (Tödheide, 1972)

m Water fugacity exponent 1 (Hirth et al., 2001)

tw Strength (MPa) of weaker phase

N Power-law exponent 4 (Luan and Paterson, 1992)

Q Activation energy 135,000 J molK1 (Luan and Paterson, 1992)

R Universal gas constant 8.3144 J KK1 molK1

T Absolute temperature K

(4) ttransitionr ZtIWLf
1=tc
layerCtLBFð1Kf

1=tc
layerÞ

ttransitionr Bulk rock strength of biphase rocks at

transitional state from LBF to IWL structure

(MPa)

tIWL Strength of part in biphase rocks with IWL

structure

tLBF Strength of part in biphase rocks with LBF

structure

fIWL Volume fraction of IWL structure

tc Strength ratio (ZtIWL/tLBF)

(5) _glayerZ _gbulk rockf
1=tcK1
layer

tc Strength contrast (or ratio) (Zts/tw)

ts Strength of stronger phase

tw Strength of weaker phase

_glayer Strain rate (sK1) of interconnected layers

_gbulk rock Strain rate (sK1) of bulk rock

flayer Volume proportion of interconnected layers
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In fault gouge experiments where new particles are

generated by cataclasis, it is known that the particle size

distribution obeys the power-law function, N(n)/AZbnKD,

where N(n) is the number of particles of a certain size range, A

is the area examined, n is the mean size for the size range from

which frequency N(n) is counted, b is a constant, and D is also a

constant representing the fractal dimension (Sammis et al.,

1987). Theoretically, the value of D for fault gouge is known to

be 2.58 (Sammis et al., 1987).

Experiments of simulated fault gouge with increasing shear

strain show that the fractal dimension, D, of the particle

distributions undergoes a rapid initial increase and gradually

approaches the value of about 2.6 at a shear strain of about 1.5

(see fig. 11 in Marone and Scholz, 1989), and thus the
experimental steady-state D value is close to the theoretical

one. This implies that the mean particle size is inversely related

to shear strain; a rapid initial decrease and then gradual

decrease with strain. The experimental results imply that

generation of smaller particles is prominent at low strain, the

rate of generation becomes slower with strain, and finally

reaches a steady state. We think that the fault gouge experiment

may be analogous to development of layers in granitic rocks

because at least one important process (fracturing of feldspar),

among many processes, is similar to fracturing in the gouge

experiments. Thus, we assumed rapid increase in IWL volume

fraction at small strain and slower increase over time (inset of

Fig. 5c). However, the shear strain value of 1.5, when the

fractal dimension reaches a steady state (Marone and Scholz,



Fig. 5. Changes in bulk-rock strength as a function of IWL volume fraction and

strain. (a) Changes in strength for different fluid pressure conditions. (b)

Changes in strength for strain-rate conditions. (c) Changes in strength with

strain. See text for details.

Fig. 6. Changes in bulk-rock strength as a function of IWL volume fraction in

mica-absent and mica-bearing IWL.
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1989), may not be universal because the behavior of fracturing

is material dependent. Therefore, it is difficult to predict

precisely how strength changes with strain. However, we can

still predict that strength decrease is most prominent during the

initial stage of layer development. Fig. 5c shows the strain–

strength relation with assumed strain–IWL volume fraction

relation (inset of Fig. 5c). Dramatic strength decrease is shown

due to a rapid increase in IWL volume fraction at the initial

stage of deformation.
The effect of fluid pressure on strength changes in rocks with

layer structures is investigated for a constant strain-rate

condition. Fig. 5a shows how fluid pressure affects the strength

with development of layer structures. The decrease in strength

in Fig. 5a is more prominent when fluid pressure is lower. For

higher fluid conditions, strength drop occurs by a smaller

amount. Fluid pressure affects both the brittle strength of

feldspar and the ductile strength of quartz. When fluid pressure

is lower, weakening occurs with development of quartz-rich

layers. However, when fluid pressure is higher, feldspar also

becomes weaker so that the strength contrast between feldspar

and quartz becomes smaller. In this case, the effect of

development of quartz-rich layers becomes smaller in lowering

the bulk rock strength.

We also investigated how strain rate affects the strength of

rocks with layer structures while fixing the value of fluid

pressure (Fig. 5b). More significant weakening is observed for

lower strain rates. This is due to the response of ductile quartz

to strain rate. Unlike fluid pressure, strain rate affects only the

strength of quartz since the Mohr–Coulomb behavior of

feldspar is rate insensitive. Thus, when higher strain rate is

imposed, quartz becomes stronger, and this will result in

stronger IWL compared with the strength of IWL for lower

strain rate. In this case, weakening by smaller degree occurs.
4.2. Transition in deformation mechanisms and changes in

shear-zone strain rate during layer development

At the intermediate or highly deformed stages, when layered

structures develop, strain rate is not homogeneous within rocks

due to the difference in strength of the layers. The degree of

strain-rate ( _g) partitioning within rocks depends largely on the

strength contrast (tcZts/tw) between phases and volume

proportion (flayer) of interconnected layers (Handy, 1994).

_glayer Z _gbulk rockf
1=tcK1
layer (5)

We can interpret the above equation in two ways: (1) for a

shear zone with constant strain rate (i.e. wall rock with constant

velocity), and (2) for a shear zone bounded by wall rock that



Table 2

Flow law parameters for the calculation of strength for mica-bearing rocks

Parameters and constants Values used for calculation

a Term related to material property 0.55 MPaK1

C Term related to material property 1.4!10K10 sK1

Q Activation energy 89 KJ molK1

R Universal gas constant 8.3144 J KK1 molK1

For flow law, _3ZCexpðasÞexpðKQ=RTÞ, refer to Shea and Kronenberg (1992). Temperature and strain-rate for calculation: 300 8C and 3!10K15 sK1.
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can change velocity. For case (1) where the wall rock moves at

constant velocity, strain rate in interconnected layers is

inversely related to volume fraction of interconnected layers.

Thus, strain rate in quartz-rich layers decreases exponentially

as the volume proportion of the layers increases with

microstructural transition, and this will result in a transition

in deformation processes. In the granitic rocks described

earlier, quartz shows a transition in deformation processes as

the granitic protolith becomes mylonitic. The major recovery

process of quartz is rotational recrystallization (regime II of

Hirth and Tullis, 1992) at weakly deformed to intermediate

stage (Fig. 2), whereas it is grain-boundary migration

recrystallization (with impurity-controlled migration) in

addition to rotational recrystallization (transition between

regimes II and III) at the highly deformed stage. It is suggested

by Hirth and Tullis (1992) that the observed transition occurs

with a decrease in strain rate or with an increase in temperature,

resulting in a decrease in strength. Thus, we can interpret that

the observed microstructural change is related to the changes in

deformation processes resulting from the increase in the

volume proportion of the layer structure.

When a shear zone is bounded by wall rocks with changing

velocity, the _glayer term in Eq. (5) can increase as the quartz

initially surrounded by the framework feldspar becomes

unconstrained as the layer structure develops. Then the bulk

strain rate would increase as strain localization occurs in the

layers. However, we were not able to observe this possibility in

our rocks (i.e. transition in deformation mechanism of quartz

from lower to higher strain-rate regimes).

In our analyses of the strength of the deforming granitic

rocks at mid-crustal level, we assumed a frictional cataclastic

flow in the feldspar-rich layers. However, if a viscous granular

flow occurs in the feldspar-rich layers with a lower strain rate

as demonstrated by Stünitz and Fitz Gerald (1993) in mid-

crustal granitic mylonites, the strength of the feldspar-rich

layers can be weaker than that of quartz-rich layers. If this is

the case, we need a modification of Eq. (1) by incorporating the

viscous granular flow law of the feldspar-rich layers.
4.3. Effect of mica-forming reaction

So far, we have considered weakening by textural changes

or changes in geometric arrangement of the constituent phases.

However, when syntectonic breakdown of feldspar into

muscovite occurs (e.g. highly deformed rocks in our example;

Figs. 2d and 3d), we can expect that mica-forming reaction

would result in further weakening since the strength of mica is
known to be weaker than that of quartz and feldspar

(Kronenberg et al., 1990; Shea and Kronenberg, 1993). We

have explored this possibility with the similar steps discussed

above. The IWL part in highly deformed rocks consists of 30%

quartz, 40% feldspar, and 25% muscovite (32% quartz, 42%

feldspar, and 26% muscovite when recast to 100% total). We

assumed that syntectonic breakdown of feldspar occurs from

the onset of layer formation (i.e. the modal percentage

described above remains constant in the layers). For the

estimation of the strength of the IWL layer that consists of

quartz, feldspar, and muscovite, we performed two-step

calculations using Eq. (2). First, we calculated the strength of

the layer of quartz and muscovite. Then, we estimated the

strength of the layer of feldspar and mixed layers of quartz and

muscovite. It is shown in Fig. 6 how strength changes with the

formation of mica-bearing layers (details of strength calcu-

lation is in Table 2). The rheology of mica aggregates is

estimated from mechanical data of mica–quartz schist (w75%

of mica; Shea and Kronenberg, 1992). Compared with bulk-

rock strength with mica-absent layers, the bulk-rock strength

with mica-bearing layers decreases more significantly as layer

formation proceeds. Thus, mica-forming reaction is interpreted

to lower the strength of granites by a significant amount.
5. Conclusions

(1) Granitic rocks from the Yecheon shear zone deformed at

middle crustal depths are characterized by development of

layer structures with fine grain size, as mylonitization

progresses. Dynamic recrystallization of quartz and

disintegration of feldspar by fracturing and by neocrys-

tallization lead to formation of fine-grained aggregates,

and translation of fine grains develops layer structures in

these rocks.

(2) The flow strength of middle crustal granitic rocks with

layer structures can be estimated by combining the IWL-

and LBF-two-phase flow laws developed by Handy et al.

(1999). The combined flow law suggests dramatic

weakening at the onset of layer development.

(3) When the strain rate of the shear zone remains constant

(i.e. wall rocks moving at constant velocity), transition in

quartz deformation processes occurs toward lower strain

rate (e.g. toward regime III of Hirth and Tullis (1992)) as

the volume fraction of layer structures increases. However,

when the strain rate of a shear zone is not constrained, the

increase in volume fraction of layer structures can also

result in transition in quartz deformation processes toward
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higher strain-rate regime. This is because the quartz in the

layer may become unconstrained by feldspar and deform

faster than the quartz in the feldspar framework.

(4) Formation of mica in the layer structures by syntectonic

breakdown of feldspar can result in further weakening in

the IWL structure. The bulk-rock strength with mica-

bearing layers is reduced by a significant amount,

compared with that of the mica-absent layers. Thus,

mica-forming reaction can be a major source of weakening

mechanism for rocks with granitic compositions.
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